Noble House Molier
Anno 1157
Tandem Erit Messis

Royaum Sans Frontières, 15 november 2013,
To my dear Friends and those whom these presents come, Greetings!
First ‘I’ wish welcome;
Brother Franciscus, Pope of the Vatican, representing the Holy Sea (fence watching power
split is EA), etc etc,
Willem Alexander, King of The Netherlands, etc etc,
Taco de Graaf, representing DE RUIJTGRA VVE BEHEER B.V./VVE JHA
SCHAPERLAAN 2-52 & P.C. BOUTENSLAAN 5A - H & 5J - N.
So, my dear Friends, you wish Test my ability to let go, my Castle, my Body, yes ‘I’ can, but
first, lets have some FUN …
Know that, last ‘year’, re-ceiving a hailing frequency, as send by Stephen Palmer, Grand
Master SWKM-OSG, ‘he’ was in need, so ‘I’ responded and acted, Quantum Entangled,
Connected yet not Bonded, Free to Leave, NO ‘contract’, moving any ‘time’ to any ‘place’,
without strings attached, as ONE, for my House has many rooms, ALL welcome, be they
‘light’ or ‘dark’, Rays of the Bow, or not, for knowed, no completeness and no shades without
the other!
While in Bucuresti, at winter Solstice, I transferred ALL my worldly possessions to the UQD
Foundation and SWKM-OSG, for the good of All-That-Is.
Many may consider this a joke, a Sovereign declaration without consent of the Vatican, but
then again, please re-cognize THAT I AM.
‘ ‘, the ONE not to be named, All-That-Is, source of sources, but, any attempt of naming
results in a limit-at-ion.
Should ‘I’ ask permission, on pape-r, from ‘me’ my-Self?
Would not that be the joke of aeons?
But than again, such was our past (is before) experiment.
Once, while visiting Friends in Ykraina, ‘I’ was re-cognized as Count Pyotr Kirillovich
(Pierre) Bezukhov, apart from that, ‘me’ be-ing descendant of the Prince of Mogilew, which,
‘I’ was told, by a member of the House of Lada, translates into FAMILY from old Polish,
mmmmmmmmm, surely merely thoths, however, interesting any ways.

Be it known, to those considering themselves under ‘law’, that I am the owner of the Named
Person, indicated as ALBERT PATRICK MOLIER ©, or by any derivative, in any capitis
diminutio, further indicated (and possibly still traded?!) as BSN 18.19.67.339, acting as its
executor/administrator, beneficiary be UQD Foundation and SWKM-OSG.
Be it as you wish, by Act of YOUR Free Will, but know that after done my deed, that which
stands stands, until made known otherwise, MY WILL BE DONE.
Mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm, did I just get carried away practising ‘legalese’ as part of a
system of ‘law’, knowing that called ‘law’ is a fiction to enable stealing without
‘punishment’?
Do not I know that the higher your tower the harder the fall?
Lets bring it back to basic, if it be YOUR choice to hurt me, know the boomerang will re-turn.
My House is larger than merely these bricks and mortar, just have a look up at night, or
around at day, and surely I should practise that I preach, a co-creation without ‘money’ and
‘property’.
Myself, would be most happy with smaller place with garden around, growing vegetables.
If you wish grow some cabbage plants, I have small ones in abundance.
To ALL, why not did any-ONE respond to my re-quest to have Refugees from Syria placed in
my House?
Is it YOU care NOT?
Do not you require the ‘money’ it would generate from IND/COA et al?
Why?
I am aware some of you are still under the impression to be the Trustee of the forementioned
Natural Person, to those I ask to please make yourself known as such, so we can take action in
‘my’ best interest, but know, it be by your Act of Free Will, for I no longer possess that called
‘money’, but surely, if it be made available I would be happy to share your re-quested share.
ALL other parties, currently known to me, know I wish share as you would share with me.
To save even more energy, be it your wish to turn heating on below 10 degrees instead of 15?
And only for few hours in evening, I sit under a blanked, all for you.
Re-member, that called ‘life’ is not intended to just share blood/dna/genes, indeed its an open
invitation to start SHARING that you have, with those in need.
Are YOU?
It has come to my attention that ALL deceised, worldwide, are being administrated by the
Dutch Foreign Office, Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken (djz-ve@minbuza.nl), meaning
they are aware of the Trustees taking care of Family Estates.
If this be true, my friends, if ONE of YOU knows how to access said Estate, by any other
name or vehicle, ALL of you could re-ceive your wished for piece of the cake.
Any-ONE, please?

My dear friend, A.J.M van der Horst, representing VAN HEESWIJK NOTARISSEN
N.V./the alleged VREDEZICHT INCASSO MAATSCHAPPIJ/WOONCOLLECT/etc etc,
why did not you respond to my previous letter, asking to ‘cease and desist’?
Instead the ‘hydra’ offered yet more heads, known as HET VENDUEHUIS DER
NOTARISSEN and NOTARIAAT DE GIER, well, could you combine minds co-creating a
solution making ALL Happy?
Is it not, as part of your system of ‘law’, not done to interfere with an Embassy, in this case of
Royaum Sans Frontières?
Do you think alleged ‘right’ places ‘you’ on top of ‘me’ as ‘I’ stand in TRUTH?
It is by MY Act of Free Will to NOT send any party a UCC Courtesy Notice (as currently
sucessfully done by so many …), to NOT play this game, it be YOUR Act of Free Will to act
in the Spirit of Friendship.
O Brothers Where Art Thou, thou people of the Desert, if only you knew how face to North,
for then you would surely find the camp of Judah when facing the RIGHT side, we await you
with shai bi nah nah, dates, almonds, milk and honey.
When your Source be Transparant your whole Body will shine Light.
Would you like me send an Emissery to negociate the PEACE?
Almost forgot, your FINE of €1.000.000, as per ‘terms and conditions’, to be Donated to the
UQD Foundation (www.uqd-edu.eu). Surely by Act of Free Will, for that I AM using no
other ‘force’.
I did check the website www.notariaatdegier.nl, indicating the wish to make a Difference.
Surely those of ‘het Venduehuis’ know the meaning of NOBEL, as their office is at
Nobelstraat, meaning they walk the Noble Road, need I say more?
But let me ask you people, do you practise Nobility?
I wish honor you all, as indicated in several previous letters, as included for Full
Transparency.
Why NOT does any-ONE dare contact me, apart from pushing legalese?
Just send me a friendly message and you are welcome, ALL are, Living MAN to Living
MAN, not as a representative.
HU be first (to become HU-MAN)?
To Taco, please know I no longer posses that called ‘money’, no longer able to contribute in
that way, but I wish help you, For Free (OMNIET). As you know I have some knowledge on
computers, able clean windows, do some painting or gardening, just be creative. All I ask for
is some food or drink, may need some new underpants (hema type), already received new
shoes.
Brother Franciscus, would not it be nice, to walk into past (is before) ‘secret’ archives,
discussing that which was and that which may be, leaving the end open, for each individual,
or group, to create their own dream on ‘future’ (is now)?
Could it be, HU-MANity, after traveling from Alpha to Omega, from A to Z, Falling and
Rising, could ‘we’ finally stand on our own legs?

King Willem Alexander, after re-ceiving so many Dreams, could it be ‘we’, those currently
living at the geographic location indicated as The Netherlands, together with the larger circle
around us, to have an Open and Free discussion on the Road Ahead, how to travel and wanted
result, then GO for it, together, as ONE?
Would not this be a way for the House of Orange to spread Joy and Happiness to all that
wished?
My Friends, re-member, all YOU do or make do, by Act of Free Will, to ‘harm’ the ‘other’,
will in fact harm ‘you’.
I, acting treasurer of the UQD Foundation, just checked our account at ING (Lord), 0.00
Donated, even after adding a PayPal button.
It seems I am a very bad beggar.
Am I to conclude none of ‘you’ possesses Free Will?!
Are you not aware the ‘values’ of the elements in the atomic system are changing?
For how much longer you think the dense matter, out of which solid ‘things’ are manifested,
will stay exist?
What if the slow change of at-om solids, when compared to photon, is resulting in the illusion
you are unable create your own reality, just because you keep forgetting all the ‘time’?
What if your body no longer be solid, because of UN-ION, leaving you just as photon?
Surely you will miss the bodily pleasures but gain absolute FREEDOM in creating temporary
loka’s, making dreams come true, the way you wish and for as long you wish, until you blow
the bubble.
Did ever the thoth cross your mind projector and observer are inside the same box, at the
same location, YOU?
Does this help in re-membering THAT YOU ARE?
Do YOU feel the ‘power’?
To create or to destroy, voina ili mir, such is YOUR power!
Some imagine ‘me’ as god, but could be dog, as lord, but could be drol, as long as you remember YOU = I … if ever there was a moment of Divine Intervention, by YOUR supportive
Act of Free Will, co-creating ‘future’ (is now), it be NOW … hailing my frequency, I wonder,
will YOU respond …
APM (initial gate single ...)

HRH Prince Patrick from the Noble House Molier,
Sovereign of Royaum Sans Frontières,
Secretary/Treasurer University of Quantum Dynamics Foundation,
Patron Prince Sovereign White Knights of Malta - Order of St. Germain,
etc etc.

This letter being in English, for I know you honor my request to bring it to the attention of the
highest ‘authority’ inside your organisation or corporation, for which I thank you.

Appendices:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dfe8tCcHnKY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oV5Pc7E2iCs&list=PLB91FBFD634F1B9DF
Do watch video included, the ‘light’, as explained by Goethe …
http://aetherforce.com/the-return-of-spectro-chrome-the-most-suppressed-medical-technology
http://www.livescience.com/39912-atomic-weight-changed-for-19-elements.html
Dear brother Franciscus, please release the Saved Archives of Alexandria, as currently held as
part of the Vatican ‘secret’ Archives …
http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/mistic/esp_greggbraden_11.htm
http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/thot/esp_thot_1.htm
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hHZfDeIhI84
http://vimeo.com/51703552
HU-MAN=HU-MAN …
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5fIwLo1Trs
Do YOU, really …
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tb8hjBDjGQk
Voina i Mir …
http://www.planetpdf.com/planetpdf/pdfs/free_ebooks/War_and_Peace_NT.pdf
http://www.uqd-edu.eu/docs/Hidden%20Meanings%20of%20Letters.pdf

The eye of the needle, will YOU allow ME go …
Or should the ‘real’ quest-ion be, do I let my SELF go …
Whoever knocks, allways I create space for YOU …
Again and again and …

